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DIAGRAM 1

THE new Bournemouth League season
has begun amid a flurry of changes to
both team personnel and fixture lists fol-
lowing news, confirmed at Lymington's
AGM. that their club is to disband.

Champions in 2001, Lymington's two-
team league presence will primarily be
remembered for their A team's close
contention of the title throughout the
decade and they will be sadly missed,
although it is good to report that their
leading players, Michael Yeo and Bruce
Jenks, have found new homes with
Ringwood and Southbourne respective-
ly.

The divisional disruption has been
dealt with by the League Controller
promoting Highcliffe A to Division 1 and
New Milton to Division 2, a switch that
will now see Division 3 return to six
teams to fall in line with the higher divi-
sions once more. The B&DCL's fixtures
have been adjusted accordingly with
Division 5 being restored to five teams
after the addition of a third Ringwood
team to the league.

Any early season assessment of
Southbourne A's chances of retaining
their title might have concluded that the
transfer referred to above imoroved
them, but the reigning champions then
announced that Bruce Jenks would be
included in their B team squad and
Wimborne A followed this by confirming
not only that Allan Pleasants would be
joining them from Weymouth, but Miles
Cowling would be returning to competi-
tive chess to reinforce the club's bid this
season.

The opening fixtures (Ringwood A v
Southbourne A and Wimborne A v B)
were therefore awaited with much antici-
pation and did not fail to disappoint. The
reigning champions made a typical early
statement of intent with a 3-1 victory
against a Ringwood team of equal grad-
ing strength, while Wimborne's newly
assembled A team suffered a shock
reversal when the first three boards
shared the points and lan Clark, trying
to secure the win, fatally compromised
his kingside and lost to Michael Lewis.

Full results: Ringwood A 1

Southbourne A 3 - (l Ward 0.5 M
Simons 0.5, M Yeo 0 W Braun 1, K
Harman 0 L Laker 1. T Weir 0.5 G White
0.5) Wimborne A 1.5 Wimborne B 2.5
(A Pleasants 0.5 G Willetts 0.5, P
Taylor-Bowd 0.5 C Bellers 0.5, M
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DIAGRAM 2

Cowling 0.5 S Wood 0.5, I Clark 0 M
Lewis 1)

The following game, taken from the
recent Olympiad in Khanty-Mansiysk
where Ukraine took gold for the second
time and England finished in 24th posi-
tion, is a fine opening round win for
Gawain Jones that sets him on his way
to an imoressive 6/8 score.

Jones,G-Long,P
39th Olympiad Khanty-Mansiysk, 2010

Caro-Kann: Two Knights Variation
(811)

1.e4 c6 2.Nc3 d5 3.Nf3 Bg4 4.d41?
(Diag 1) White deviates from the main
line (4.h3) in favour of a sharp variation
that had caught out his opponent once
before. In Palma-Long (Thessaloniki,
1984) Black went into the gambit line,
but regretted it after 4...dxe4 5.Nxe4
Bxf3 6.Qxf3 Qxd4 7.8e3 Qb4+ (7...Qxb2
8.8c4! Qxal+ 9.Ke2 Qxhl is a continua-
tion that ends in mate in all lines!) 8.8d2
Qd4 9.0-0-0! Nd7 10.8c3 QbG 1 1 .Bc4
Ngf6 12.N95 e6 13.Nxf7! l(xf7 14.Rxd7+
Ke8 15.Bxf6 1-0  ...NfG 5.e5 NfdT 6.h3
Bxf3 7.Qxf3 e6 8.Bf4 a6 9.Be2 c5!?
Having avoided the early tactical mine-
field, Black settles forllaying the posi-
tion as a French, while White enjoys the
benefits of a massive lead in develop-
ment. 10.dxc5 Nc6 11.Q93 Nxc5 12.0-0
Nd4 13.8d1 h5?! 14.b4 Nfs 15.Qf3
Nd416.Qe3 Nf5 17.Qd2 Disinclined to
repeat moves under what is only an
equine attack, White spots a subtle sac-
rifice...17...Nd7 18.Nxd5! exd5 19.Qxd5
Ne7...that leads to a sounding of the
retreat and to Black dropping a third
pawn in the process. 20.Qxb7 Ng6
21.Qe4 Nxf4 22.Qxf4 Rb8 23.c3 Nb6 A
nasly 24.B,a4 pin was in the offing, so
Black takes it out of the equation. Sadly
for him, White has plenty of other tar-
gets to aim at, not least the f-pawn.
24.Bbg Qc7 25.a4 95 26.Qf5 Qd7 (Diag
2) Something had to be done to relieve
the mounting pressure, but, by offering
this exchange of queens, the door is
opened on a pleasing finish. 27.e6! fxe6
28.Qe5 and, as there is no way of pro-
tecting both rooks, Black resigned.

O Any enquiries regarding the
Chess column should be
addressed to Alan Dommett by
emailin g a.i.dommett @ btinter
net.com
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